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The Chapter E Team
Directors
Keith & Kim Stidham
864-915-9277

Assistant Directors
Tim & Miriam Hormell
864-848-2808

From the Chapter Directors:
We hope each and everyone of you had a great Thanksgiving.

Educators

Carl has a few things planned, so make sure you check your
email each Sunday to get the latest information.

MEC

The Christmas party is only a couple weeks away. December
13th is the date. The Chapter is providing the meat so just
bring your favorite side dish or dessert and we will put it all
together. Also, we will be playing Santa Steal. If you want to
play, bring a gift and mark it "Man" or "Woman".

Ride Coordinator

Jerry & Teresa Hill
864-908-6114
Peggy Holder
864-288-8409
Carl & Larue Hallman
864-254-9465

Treasurer
John & Janet Crabtree
864-862-6737

We will possibly have a frost bite ride if the weather
cooperates. Details will be in the info line closer to January
1st.

Newsletter Editor
Evelyn Hatton
864-962-9341

Couple of the Year

If you would like to plan an activity, please let us know. You
can email, text or call us. 864-979-6946.
Gwrrachaptere@aol.com.

Tim & Miriam Hormell

Thanks for all that you do to keep our chapter going.
Keith and Kim Stidham
Chapter Gathering
2nd Saturday of the month,
Carolina Fine Foods,
625 SE Main St., Simpsonville, SC
5:30 to Eat/6:30 to Meet
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FROM THE CHAPTER RIDER EDUCATORS:
Hope all had a good Thanksgiving.
We would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas.
Riding in Cold Weather
When it is cold, your primary goals should be to keep your body warm and to avoid hypothermia (which often
means keeping a lid on perspiration, too). Hypothermia is a condition brought about by the body's temperature
dropping lower than it needs to function normally. The initial symptoms include shivering, which can occur with
as little as a 1.5-degree (Fahrenheit) decrease in body temperature. At this point, just stepping inside from the cold
and getting something warm down your gullet usually is all it takes to recover. But if your clothing gets damp
(from either perspiration or the elements), it's a good idea to change into dry togs pronto-wet gear offers very little
(if any) protection from the cold. Do not take wind chill for granted, either. As air moves past your body (as either
wind or while you are riding through it), it causes greater loss of heat than would occur with no air movement. In
other words, wind makes conditions feel colder than they are (most of the chilling effect occurs by 30 mph).
Fortunately, the right gear can mitigate potential riding misery. For protection from the cold, the wind and the
rain, consider the following:
Helmet: A lid offers insulation as well as crash and wind protection. If it's downright frigid outside, add a
balaclava with thin, insulating material on the head (so it's easier to slip on a helmet) and thicker insulation around
the neck.
Base Layer: This is the layer of clothing closest to your skin that keeps you comfortable (and, ideally, wicks away
moisture). There is a variety of fabrics to choose from-wool blends, silk, silk blends and various nylon and
polypropylene materials- but there is only one rule: NO cotton. Cotton can be wonderful in the summer, but in the
winter, it retains moisture and dries slowly. Also, when choosing tops, pick one that claims to be odor resistant.
Mid-layer: This layer provides the bulk of the warmth, retaining body heat and letting perspiration escape. It's
usually made of man-made fabric, like fleece, which comes in different weights for varied temperature ranges.
Some of these garments even have their own windproof and/or waterproof/breathable membranes, making them
suitable for wearing off the bike.
Outer Layer: This is where your jacket and riding pants come in. Think textile-despite leather's superior abrasion
resistance, it is usually neither windproof nor waterproof, and thus not ideal for winter wear (unless, of course, it
has a built-in windproof and waterproof barrier).
Gloves: Again, windproof and waterproof/breathable barriers are your friends, and a little insulation goes a long
way, too. Extra glove liners will come in handy if it is cold.
Boots: As with the gloves, jackets and pants, an included windproof and waterproof barrier is essential for riding
comfort. In addition, do not forget the synthetic socks! You can choose from a variety of motorcyclist-specific
designs these days, and ski and snowboard socks work well, too. Additional liners can help keep things cozy and
dry.
With the right wardrobe and a smart approach, it should not be too difficult to get out of the garage and onto a
back road for a comfortable winter ride. If the temperature starts to warm up, you can always stop and peel off a
layer; if you're really cold-blooded, there's hope, electric heated riding gear a little expensive but oh the feeling.
With these few tips on how to dress for riding in the cold, it almost makes it sound feasible for anyone to get out
and enjoy riding during this unusual winter weather. Remember also during these wintery days to start your
engine to for a while to ensure the oil is good and warm to cover all-important parts of your motorcycle.
Remember we have the Simpsonville Parade. As well for those who want to participate in the Veterans Ride. It
will be cold so bundle up and stay warm.

Jerry & Teresa Hill
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Happenings from the Hormells
December 7 - Chapter "E" will be riding in the Simpsonville Christmas
Parade. We will meet at Hardee's in Simpsonville at 2:00 pm and from
there will line up for the parade.
December 13 - Chapter "E" Christmas party at 6:00 pm at the Gilder
Farms Clubhouse located at 404 Grimes Drive, Simpsonville,SC. Carl has
already emailed directions. Hope that by now everyone has spoken with
LaRue about what food you will be bringing. Everyone needs to bring a
$15.00 gift and indicate if for man or woman.
December 14 - Annual ride to take gifts to Veterans at the hospital in
Columbia,SC. Starts at Honda of Columbia and travels about 10 miles
through town. Is police escorted.
Tim & Miriam Hormell
Assistant Chapter Directors
I pray for a world full of peace
Where all wars and conflict cease
I pray every illness has a cure
That no one suffers anymore
I pray the hungry all get fed
I pray the homeless have a bed
I pray for a world free from fears
Free from sorrow, pain and tears
I pray that deserts get some rain
I pray for a world free from pain
I pray all nations get along
I pray the weak will grow strong
I pray we give and do not take
I pray for love instead of hate
So this is My Christmas Prayer
I hope my message gets out there.
John F. Connor
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Since this month has been really cold we have not been really busy. It has
not been the right weather to ride.
On November 8th we had our regular meeting at Carolina Fine Foods. We
were missing many of you. Those who skipped out on our meeting missed a
great comedy routine by Willis Smith, he has all of us laughing out loud. We
had 33 members and 5 visitors.
We had good attendance at our friendship dinners. This is a good time to
get to know members and what goes on between meetings.
November 4th we ate at the Railhouse in Simpsonville hosted by Carl and
Larue. We had 15 attending.
November 11th we ate at Deli at Pelham hosted by Robert and Isabel. We
had 21 attending.
November 18th we ate at McAlister Deli with 12 attending.
November 25th we ate at our standby K&W (kanes and walkers to most of
us). We had 18 attending.
Hope that each and everyone will make a special effort to show up at any or
all of our activities in the month of December.
Hope to see each of you at our Christmas party.
From MEC corner I would like to wish each of you a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Looking forward to a great 2015.

Peggy Holder
MEC
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FOR SALE
1-) New GL1800 stock seat, non heated, w/passenger back rest. (no driver back rest)
$300
2-) Large waterproof cover for GL1800 seat (will cover driver back rest and passenger
back rest) $50
3-) Used Diamond seat for GL1800 w/driver back rest. Needs to be recovered. $200
Contact: Carl E. Hallman
864-254-9465
redwing03@charter.net

December Anniversaries
Lyle Watson - December 10
Ken & Vanna Taylor - December 18

December Birthdays
Michael Kucko - December 1
Geoﬀ Hatton - December 15
Becky Lees - December 18
Ron Lees - December 18
Vickie Sargent - December 23
Jackie Dunagin - December 27
Frank Wells - December 30
www..scchaptere.com
gwrrachaptere@aol.com
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